Exchange Cafeteria, Snack Bar. FAC: 7331

CATCODE: 740381
OPR: AAFES
OCR: N/A

1.1. Description. A food court or snack bar may be provided in conjunction with the exchange main retail store, preferably as an element of the community shopping center. Additional food courts or snack bars may be located in other areas where service is needed.

1.2. Requirements Determination. Contact OPR for latest requirements and guidance. AAFES determines space requirements.

1.3. Scope Determination.

1.3.1. Food Court at Area Community Shopping Centers-Overseas. A food court may be provided as an element of an overseas area community shopping center.

1.3.2. Exchange Snack Stand. At installations having a military strength of 3,000 or more, exchange snack stands may be provided to supplement exchange food services.

1.3.3. Flight Line Snack Bar. In addition to other authorized food service facilities, each airfield is authorized one flight line snack bar in, or adjacent to, the air terminal building.

1.4. Dimensions. Contact OPR for latest requirements and guidance.

1.5. Design Considerations. Contact OPR for latest requirements and guidance.